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THE GLOBE

AT THE FRONT
? At the head of every organization in America,

whether social, political or commercial, there is a man
who LEADS the way by the very force of his ability to

grasp the situation. So it is with business?-
every particular line has its leader and in the
business of supplying Men's and Young Men's
High-Grade Clothing. "THE GLOBE" has
always been the undisputed LEADER in
VALUE GIVING.

//i\ At these prices

M % '25
better suits than the new, snappy GLORE-TARTANS,

ffi'-'iwFm*Ti are no * obtainable. They sprang into instant favor
*i If with well dressed men because of their exceptional

style-merit and superior excellence of fit, finish and

\u25a0i J%f GLOBE-TARTANS are built along the youthful
I |y§ 1/ g lines Young Men want and Older Men refuse to get

'I along without. See them?you'll like them.

xtra F*ants Suit For the Boy
*1vf.ff m V Means an Extra Wear Suit

M I® More parents are buying their hoys' Extra Pants Suits than
"

ever before. And little wonder?it requires two pairs of
trousers to equal the wear of the coat, thereby doubling the

p-~? ? service of the suit. GLOBE-SPECIAL TWO PANTS <f» £

''You Need'nt SUITS are remarkable values at «pO

"Holenrnof" Right-Posture Suits
6 prs. MS, i/isie Hose; r ft

If our wears a RIGHT-POSTURE SUIT you need
gruaranteed 6 mos., are «pI.DU have no fear of him becoming ' stooped I ?a patented device in

«re"* : .. $2.00 < he hack of the prevents that. *g CQ to ((JIO CA
All colors and assorted as de- Exceptional values at VViUV V

sired.
6 prs. of ladles' lightweight cot-

???
??

mos.
HTr e

e ; KURrantee ' l '... $2.00 Children's Reefers
J ust tlie thin £ for this season of the year when the weather

are changes so suddenly. Is the "little fellow" prepared? Blue
are

H
.

08e .53.00 Serges, Shepherd Plaids and nobby Tan and Gray Mixtures.
White, Black and Tan colors. Sizes 2 to 10 years d»Q [JA to <tc f\f\3 prs. of Children's Hose; tfjl nn «J)O.OU ipD.UU

guaranteed 3 inos., are «pi.UU

A Sweater Is the Thing "Nobbier" Hats?
For the boy or girl going to school ?the man Keep looking young all the timewho drives an auto or for any outdoor purpose, a r,n» <->* i: 11 u a. i.t >

good, warm sweater "fills the bill." A distinctive O ne °U r snappy Iall hats?they re
novelty this season is the new accordion knit, full of vouthful "pep." A new hat certainlv
DUOTONE SWEATER, (two colors) In either rfnes "freshen i,n" * MI U ! Jshawl collar or V-neck style. Special <j»o en floe. iresnen up a lellow. High tapered
values at .ipO.OU crown have the call?all colors and combi-

A ._

~~

nations.Another special value is a Shaker Knit Sweater «rv.._ /> » o ?
with ehawl collar and new inverted pockets? Uur Own opecial are J(?2.00
they can't sap?guaranteed not to stretch out of Schoble Hats are S3 OOBaf pr:! h!>:".rr. f.F ?" .^ 1

.

U
.

e
.

8
. $5.00 Stetson's are JV.oO

THE GLOBE

AUDITOR GENERAL
TAKEN INTO COURT

Indiana Nonnal School Trustees
Bring Suit to Compel

Payment

inadn to si \u25a0 i-> tiornia|"schools
by this

appropriation act of 1913.
It is claimed that the trustees ex-

pended money on the improvement
of the property and that the Auditor
General claims that the cost is not
properly payable out of the appro-
priation, which is for maintenance and
for making debts. The trustees con-
tend that the improvements were nec-
essary to keep up the property.

The writ ia returnable on October
12.

Mine Cases T7p.?The hearing l of the
action of mine workers against the
Chief of Mines, involving question of
issue of certificates to men who take
examinations for mine foremen, be-
gan in Judge McCarrell's court to-
day. The officials of the Department
of Mines are in attendance.

New Candidates. ?Theodore C. Har-
ter, of Bloomsburg, to-day filed a
nomination paper to run for Congress
in the Sixteenth district on the Inde-

pendent Policy ticket. H. M. Tlll-
brook was to-day named as the Bull
.Moose candidate for the House in the
First Lancaster district.

Adams County Recorder. ?C. W.
Gardner was to-day appointed regis-
ter and recorder for Adams county to
fill a vacancy caused by death.

Appointed Trustee. ?Mrs. R. D. Ma-
son, of South Brownsville, was ap-
pointed a member of the board of
trustees for mothers' pensions in Fay-
ette county.

Caught Auto Thieves.?Requisitions
were honored at the Capitol to-day
for automobile thieves wanted in New
Jersey and West Virginia. They stole
machines and crossed the lines into
this state, but were trailed by de-
tectives and arrested. C. J. Collies,
who worked a confidence game in
Cook county, Illinois, and escaped to
Pittsburgh, was also ordered to be
extradited.

Depa itmental Bulletin. The new
bulletin of the Department of Labor
and Industry calls attention to the
advances in sanitary arrangements in
industrial establishments and says:
"It is the consensus of opinion among
those who have had the widest experi-
ence with the installation and op-
eration of these advances in industrial
sanitation that it is a paying propo-
sition, both for the employer and em-
ploye," says the bulletin. It also con-
tains an article directed against spit-
ting in establishments.

Inspe<t<Ml District. ?T. J. Lynch,
secretary of the State Water Supply
Commission, inspected the site of the
Pymatunlng swamp reservoir thisweek. The compilation of the report
on the project will bo started Imme-diately.

The Optometry Suit ?The action
to test the State Medical Bureau's op-
tometry regulations is now in the
Philadelphia courts in the form of a
proposition that the courts shall en-
tertain the Injunction proceeding. The
case has not been gone Into into any
further.

In Pittsburgh. Dr. J. George
Becht, secretary of the State Board

i

I; The National Theater |
Sixth and Dauphin Streets
WILL SHOW TO-NIGHT THE

TREY-O-HEARTS
THE GREATEST PICTURE EVER PRODUCED

"THE OUTLAW REFORMED"
FULL ORCHESTRA TO-NIGHT

\u25a0 * 1

Special to The Telegraph

Richmond, Va., Sept. 25.?John N. 1
Bretz, 26, son of Benjamin Bretz, re-

tired businessman of 49 South Front
street, Steelton, Pa., who was arrested :
here several months ago charged with
attacking his sweetheart. Miss Ga-
briella Dawson, with a screw driver, ;
because she Jilted him, was In police
court to-day, having been re-arrested

METHODIST CHURCH
READY FOR REVIVAL

Will Prepare Field During Next
Month For Work During

Stough Campaign

Preparations for the home camp-

meeting services to be held In the
First Methodist Church beginning

next Thursday evening, October 1. are
being completed rapidly.

Services will be held each evening
In charge of the Rev. J. H. Royer,
the pastor, assisted by a number of
out-of-town ministers. William H.
Thomas, of Pen Argyl, the noted
Welsh singer, will lead an augmented
choir. These services will be held in-
stead of the usual revival services and
in conjunction with the committee In
charge of the Stough evangelistic
campaign in Harrlsburg.

While the home campmeetlngs are
In progress cottage prayer meetings
will me held twice each week at the
homes of various members of the First
Methodist Church. These meetings,
too, will be under the direction of
the Stough committee.

Among some of the \out-nff-town
ministers who will speak are the Rev.
Dr. John D. Pox, the Rev. Alvln 6.
Williams, the Rev. Dr. Clayton A.
Smucker, the Rev. Mr. Felton, the
Rev. B. H. Hart, the Rev. R. Wr .

Runyan, and others.
Plans for the rally day services in

the First Methodist Sunday school, to
be held Sunday, are completed. A
special program will be presented, in-
cluding an address by Al. K. Thomas,

of Harrisburg, and special music by
local talent. The primary and begin-
ners' department will open their spe-
cial offering boxes at this service. The
church will be decorated and automo-
biles will be provided to convey the
aged and infirm members to the serv-
ices.

STEELTONSNAPSHOPS
Knsage Steelton Hand.?The Rald-

win Hose Company has engaged the
Steelton Band to furnish music during
the firemen's convention next week.

Will Give Missionary Program.?
Services in the Main Street Church
of God will be of a missionary nature
Sunday evening. A special program
in charge of the missionary society led
by Mrs. Fields will be presented.

Workman Injured.?Joseph Nicho-
las, Main street, was injured about the
back and shoulders when a heavy
piece of apparatus struck him at the
steel works yesterday, lie is an em-
ploye of the Concrete Pile Company.

Charges Larceny as Bailee. ?Wen-
dell Mahik furnished bail after a
hearing before Squire Gardner last
evening for his appearance In court
an answer charges of larceny as bailee.
The charge was preferred by Blazo
Ozeraac, who alleges that ho gave Ma-
hik S7O for security and for which
Mahik was to furnish ball for the ap-
pearance of Mike Ozemac at a hearing
before Alderman Caveny in Harris-
burg. Mike, it is alleged, appeared at
the hearing but Mahik refused to re-
fund the S7O, it is charged.

Plan Rally Service. ?A rally service
will be held in Monumental African
Methodist Episcopal Church, Adams
street, Sunday, October 4. The Rev.
Henry Young is preparing a special
program.

Announce Birth of Twins. ?Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Laferty, of Oberlin, an-
nounce the birth of twin boys, Septem-
ber 22.

Tickets on Sale.?The Civic Club has
placed tickets for its star course on
sale. Tickets for the entire course
may he purchased from members of
the club for sl. Special students'
tickets will be sold at half price.

DOUBLE TROUBLE

Recovering from a fractured knee In
the Harrisburg hospital, Chester Sel-
sels, 355 Swatara street, developed
appendicitis. He was operated upon
yesterday. ?

I'MIDDLETOWTS- - ? 1
Rev. Hoover Will Return

to Middletown Church
At the annual congregational meet-

ing in the Middletown Church of God
Wednesday evening, it was unani-
mously voted to ask for the return for
another year of the pastor, the Rev.
Dr. H. P. Hoover. This is the tenth
time that Dr. Hoover has been hosen
unanimously and at the meeting Wed-
nesday it was decided to increase his
salary.

Duri lg the past year of the Rev.
Dr. Hoover's pastorate there has been
fifty-four conversions and forty-seven
new members added to the church.
Before adjoining J. B. Martin and D.
P. Fishel were elected delegates to the
East Pennsylvania Conference in Lan-
caster next month.

HOLD MARSHMALLOW' TOAST

A party of Middletown young folks
held a marshmallow toast at Clifton
Springs Tuesday evening. In the party
were Margaret Souders, Pauline
Shroy, Catherine Poorman, Cicll Moel,
Catherine Ensminger, Rlla Long,
Claude Chubb, Earl Polton, Jay Key-
ser, Paul Bruehl and Earl Flshburn.

MRS. DEATRICK ENTERTAINS

Mrs. D. P. Deatrlck entertained a
number of friends at an afternoon
party at her home in Union street
Wednesday. The guests were Mrs.
Paul A. Kunkel, Miss Luoetta Bech-
dolt, Mrs. C. M. Rhoades, Harrisburg;
Miss Grace Brandt, Mrs. Ethelbert
Miller, Marietta! Miss Emily Palmer,
Philadelphia; Mrs. E. S. Gerberich,
Mrs. John W. Few, Jr., Mrs. John R.
Geyer, Mrs. I. H. Doutrich, Mrs. Wal-
ter Baxtresser, Mrs. Ira Springer, Mrs.
George S. Mish, Mrs. A. L. Etter and
.MUa Young, of town.

of Education, is in Pittsburgh on mat-
ters connected with the board's work.

Making Arrests?As a result of the
examinations conducted by the men
of the State Banking Department ar-
rests have been made in oennection
with some transactions by officers of
Philadelphia building and loan asso-
ciations. For months some officials
have been under surveillance.

HEARD ON THE "HILL"
The Jalndl Shoe Manufacturing

Company, Allentown, was charteredto-day wlt£ SIO,OOO capital.
T. A. H. Stltes, the new director ofHamburg sanatorium, will assume his

duties within a few days.
Banking Commissioner Smith is inPhiladelphia in connection with in-vestigations.
The India Refining Company, of

Philadelphia, to-day filed notice of re-
duction of tax from $1,000,000 toSIOO,OOO.

Dairy and Food Commissioner Foustis in Altoona.
Howard Bliss, former legislator

from Beaver, Is dead.
Dr. J. M. Baldy, president of the

State Medical Bureau, attended the
State Medical Society meeting In Pitts-burgh.

The Public Service Commission willmeet October 6.

Kronprinz Wilhelm
Sinks Indian Prince,

a British Steamer
Rio Janeiro, Sept. 24, via London,

Sept. 24, SA. M. The German steamer
Prussia has arrived at Santos and land-
ed the master and fifteen men of the
British steamer Indian Prince, which
was sunk by the German auxiliary
cruiser, Kronprinz Wilhelm.

This Is the first definite news of theKronprinz Wilhelm, a North German
Lloyd liner, since she was reported ashaving been seen transferring coal tothe German steamer Karlsruhe, In WestIndian waters. British cruisers came up
while the transfer of the coal was inprogress and the Kronprinz Wilhelmtook to her heels while the Karlsruheand the British warships engaged In along range, running duel, which appears
to have been without serious resultsThe Kronprinz Wilhelm Balled fromNew Tork ostensibly for Bremen on Au-gust 3. It was stated after her de-

fiarture that she had on board provls-ons and a large store of coal which Itwas expected she would transfer to the
German cruisers operating in Americanwaters. The North German Lloyd Com-pany, however, denied the report that
the steamer carried war supplies Since
her departure from New Tork the
whereabout of the Kronprinz Wilhelm
has been considerable of a mvstery, ex-
cept In one Instance, when the Britishcruisers reported that they had seen

Iher
unloading coal at sea

The British steamer Indian Prince, avessel of 1.775 tons, sailed from Rio
Janeiro on August 25 for Port of Spain
and New York.

<?ra«.i rv^r^wiooLeTownicmftpspißfi-®

John Bretz, ALeged to Have
Attacked Girl, Rearrested

Nabbed on Returning to Richmond, but Is Let Go When
Former Sweetheart Refuses to Continue Suit

yesterday afternoon soon after his re-
turn to Richmond.

On the former occasion, It is al-
leged, he skipped his bond before go-
ing to trial. Since his departure he
has been working for the Hershey
Chocolate Company, at Hershey, Pa.
Because Miss Dawson no longer had
any desire to prosecute, Bretz was al-
lowed to go free to-day upon furnish-
ing a SIOO bond.

CONCRETE BRIDGE TO
BE BUILT, 15 BELIEF

Final Action Will Not Be Taken
Until Approved by State

Water Commission

While no action relati%-e to award-
ing the contract for the proposed new
bridge across the Swatara between
Mlddletown and Royalton will be
taken by the County Commissioners
until after the State Water Supply
Commission has passed upon the
plans, it Is believed that the bid of
the Ferro-Concrete Company to erect
a structure will be accepted.

The Ferro Concrete Company of-
fered to erect a concrete structure and
its bid was lowest. The plans for
such a bridge, however, must tlrst be
passed upon by the State Water Sup-
ply Commission and the commission's
approval is now being awaited.

Steel Jobbers Doing Ten
Per Cent, of Normal Business

I The Wall Street Journal has this to
I say of the depression in the steel
trade: "The depression in the steel
'trade is being felt by jobbers, who are
doing about 10 per cent, of their nor-
mal business. One company which
specializes in railroad business reports
that not only are roads not buying
new materials, including machinery
and locomotive parts, but are putting
their engines in shape and white-
leading them and storing them, as
they have no use for their entire
equipment at present. Machinery
markets arp extremely dull, as all the
buying consists of parts for repairs.

The outlook for steel merchants is,
according to jobbers, worse than it
has been for fifteen years, with prices
showing a softening tendency. While
it is not expected that prices will make
a new low record before the end of
the year, it Is not probable that they
will be increased much until the Eu-
ropean situation is cleared up to some
extent.

62 New Members of
Centenary at Reception

In honor of the sixty-two new mem-
bers who have joined Centenary Unit-
ed Brethren Church during the past
year, a reception was held in the Sun-
day school room last evening. A var-
ied program of addresses, instrumen-
tal and vocal music, readings and reci-
tations was presented. The Rev. S.
Edwin Rupp, of Harrisburg, made an
address. - Others who had part in the
program were: H. J. Sanders, Anna
Bell Swartz. Anna Dlegel, Martha
Armstrong, Philip AVaidley and Miles
Morrison.

STEEI/FON PERSONALS
William Hunter, of Milton, formerly

manager of the local branch of Wrool-
worth's five and ten-cent stores, was
in town this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Herman and
Mrs. Sara Herman spent yesterday
with relatives in Sheafferstown.

Miss Jessie Sharoskey, South Front
street, has entered Neff College, Phila-
delphia.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph YQSolowitz
have returned to their home in* San-
ford, N. after visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Yosolowltz, South Second
street.

Fishing Fleet Sights
30 Warships at Anholt

London, Sept. 25, 3:10 A. M. A dis-
patch to the Standard from Copen-
hagen states that a fishing fleet has ar-
rived at Falkenberg. Sweden, which has
been in Close proximity to a fleet of
thirty warships. They were sighted in
the vicinity of Anholt. a Danish island
in the Kattegat, a large arm of the
North Sea. which has Sweden on the
east and Jutland on the west.

The nationality of the warships has
not been divulged. They were steaming
down the principal deep water channel
on the Swedish side In a southerly di-
rection toward the only entrance for
large vessels to the Baltic from the
North Sea. The news has caused great
excitement here.

TONE UP YOUR
DIGESTION!

One-half Teaspoonful of Morrel's
Salts Night and Morning WilJ
Make a New Person Out of
You. "The Harmless Ca-
thartic."

If your digestive system Is out of
order and you feel badly without
knowing just want Is the matter. It
will pay you to try taking: a half-tea-
spoonful of Morrel's Salts at night and
morning. This natural mineral cor-
rective Is a remarkable tonic for the
run-down system. It helpH every di-
gestive process, makes your bowels
normal, stimulates the activity of the
liver and kidneys, and tones up the
nervous system generally.

Unlike other cathartics, Morrel's
Saltß Is both pleasant to take and ab-
solutely free from after-effects. In-
stead of depending upon poisonous sub-
stances to clean out your system. It
does tills work in a gentle, natural
way, which does not cause subsequent
constipation or griping.

For Morrel's Salts Is simply the con-
centrated mineral contents of the
natural healing waters of the famous
Manltou Mineral Spring of Saskatche-
wan, Canada, with effervescence added.
Full analysis is on every bottle .and it
is absolutely guaranteed to be freefrom harmful drugs or narcotics.

Invaluable for headache or consti-

fiatlon because both effective and harm-
ess. An excellent remedy for Rheuma-

tism, Auto-lntoxicatlon, Blood Impuri-
ties, Bad Complexion, Liver and Kid-ney Disorders, and as a Nerve Tonic.

Try Morrel's Salts to-day. Ask your
doctor's opinion of its contents. Ati
(M. C.) your druggist's Morrel's Man-
ltou Mineral Co., Chicago, 111.

\u25b2dviirtUemant. '

PBffllSV TJ. CI
NIGHT SCHOOL BOOMS

Association Doing Much For De-
velopment of Men in Office,

Road and Shops

Remarkable success Is attending
the educational activities of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Young Men's Chris-tian Association of this city, accord-
ing to the report of F. H. Gregory,
general secretary ,of the association.
The Kail term of the association's
night school opened September 14 and
already more than a score of ambi-
tious young men in the employe of the
company have enrolled. Within the
next few weeks It Is believed this
number will be doubled and probably
trebeled.

The night school opens up oppor-
tunities for self improvement not only
to the office men in the employ of the
company, but to the men on the road
and in the shops as well. The course
of study includes elementary and ad-
vanced stenography, touch typewrit-
ing, spelling and English, business
arithmetic, calculating machines, shop
arithmetic, advanced shop mathema-
tics. shop sketching and mechanical
drawing.

The educational committee of the
association which has charge of the
work includes C. H. Mendenhall,
chairman; A. G. Murray, Funk O.
Witherow, and A. M. Hamer.

RAII.ROtn NOTES

Reading's air brake instruction carwill be in Harrisburg for several davs.
Reading passenger and station em-

ployes were measured for new uniforms
yesterday.

R. B. Abbott, engineer on the Harrls-
I burg Division, of the Philadelphia and
Reading, has an interesting article in
this week's Railway Gazette on "Local
Supervision in the Distribution of New
Material and the Collection of Scrap."

A freight wreck at Birmingham, onthe Middle Division, yesterday, delayed
traffic for an hour.

Lewis Nellson, secretary of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad, who arrived home
from Europe Wednesday on the steam-ship Olympic, was at his office yester-
day.

The California Railroad Commission
has started an investigation into therates charged by the Pullman Company
within the State. A hearing will beheld November 30.

Standing of the Crews
HARTMSnuntt SIDKI'hllndelphln Division?ill crew first

to go after 3:46 p. m.: 128, 127, 116, 118,
119. 125, 120, 10".

Engineers for 11«, 126.
Fireman for 107.
Brakemen for 101, 127 (two). 119,

107.
Engineers up: Gallagher. Kautz,

Geesey, Statler, Bisslnger, Hennecke,
Kelley, Newcomer, Young, Davis, Man-
ley, McGuire, Sober. Hubler.

Firemen up: Carr. Gilberg, Robinson,Rhoads, Myers, Moulder. Wilson, Yentz-er. Manning, Hartz. Packer, Cover,Brenner, Collier, Wagner, Behman,
Whlchello, Farmer, Dunlevy, Martin,Arnsberger, Spring. Winters, Penwell,
Kegelman, Lautz, Myers. Bleich, Mc-
Curdy.

Flagmen up: Clark. Witmver.
Brakemen up: Allen. Collins. Hub-

bard. Morris. Dearolf, Ferguson, Deng-ler, Mclntyre, Coleman, Hoover, Bal-
tozer.

Middle nlvision ?lß crew first to go
after 1:60 p. m.: 24.

Preference: 3, 8.
Engineer for 3.
Brakemen for 18, 24.
Engineers up: Kugler. Hertzler, Sim-

onton. Smith, Bennett. Free. Welcomer,
Moore. Willis. Mlnnick. Webster, Mum-ma. Garman.

Firemen up: Schreffler, Gross, Buyer,
Fletcher, Stouffer, Drewett, Llebau,
Reeder, Seagrist, Pottelger, Beacham,
Sheesley. Zeiders, Wright. Richards,
Bornman, Arnold. Cox.

Conductors up: Patrick, Bogner.Flagmen up: Cain. Jacobs, Miles
Brakemen up: Pipp, Boyle, Baker,Sr-hoffstall, Harris, Heck. Reese, Fleck,

Stahl, Bell. Fritz. Wenrick. Kohli, Klef-fer, Bickert, McHenry, Plack, Mathlas,
Kane, Putt, Peters.

Yard Crew*?To go after 4 p. m.:
Engineers for 707, 1768, 2393, 1240, 322

1289, 873. . '
Firemen for 707, 322, 1270, 90, 1171

14, 2806, 623. , '
Engineers up: Stahl, Swab. Silks,

Crist. Snyder, Pelton, Shaver, Hoyler, I
Thomas. Rudy, Houser, Meals.

Firemen up: Lackey. Cookerley
Mayer, Snell, Getty, Hart, Barkey!
Sheets. Bair, Eyde, Esig, Nev, Myers
Boyle Crow, Rive, Tllsh, Bostdorf,
Schieffer, Rauch.

ENOI.A SIDE
Philadelphia Division? 249 crew firstto go after 3:45 p. m.: 242, 233, 205. 220224. 247, 250, 234, 229, 248, 216, 232, 203.Engineer for 216.
Conductors for 16, 36.
Flagmen for 5, 9, 20.
Brakemen for 29, 33, 34.

? Conductors "E : 1jingle, Steinouer,
Wolfe, Stauffer, Eaton. Forney. WaltonFlagmen up: Kroh, Brinser.

Brakemen up: Shuler, Harris, Jacobs,Goudy, Boyd, Merts. Myers, Albright
Deets, Campbell. Summy, Hutton, Mal-seed.

Middle Division ?ll9 crew first to go
after 3:40 p. m.: 108. 115, 117, 103, 106.112. 222, 118, 110.

Engineers for 108, 117, 103, 112 110
Firemen for 108, 117.

THE READING
Harrlshurg Division?l 2 crew first to

go after 9:30 a. m.: 9. 7, 22, 6, Ifl, lo 20.
17. §. 11. 5, 18.

East-bound: 71, 68, 60, 54, 65, 56 64
69. 61.

Engineers up: Fortney. MorrisonFiremen up: Nye, Dobbins. Bowers
Rumbaugh, Moyer, Fulton, Sellers

Brakemen up: Smith. Ensminger,Mast, Wynn, McHenry. Carlin, Welker.Cook, Painter. Stephens.
Conductor up: Beaver.
Brakeman for 108.

Help the Stomach
Digest Your Food

When the stomach falls to digest
and distribute that which is eaten,
the bowels become clogged with a
mass of waste and refuse that fer-
ments and generates poisons that
are gradually forced into the blood,
causing distress and often serious
Hlness.

Most peoplo naturally object to
the drastic cathartic and purgative
agents that shock the. system. A
mild, gentle laxative, positive In
its effect and that will quickly re-
lieve constipation is Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin, sold by druggists at
fifty cents and one dollar a bottle.
It does not gripe or cramp, but acts
easily and pleasantly and Is there-
fore the most satisfactory remedy
for children, women and elderly
persons. For a free trial bottle
write to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 451
Washington St., Monticello, 111.

AWAIT BETTER TIMES
TO START NEW TRAINS

Western Maryland Still on Econ-
omy Orders, but Hope For

Better Things

Special to The Telegraph

Hagerstown, Md., Sept. 26.?-Pros*
perlty Is anxiously awaited here by the

Western Maryland Railroad officials In
order to put Into effect plans for in-
creased passenger and freight traffic.
In the words of one official, "passenger
trains would not he running to and

from Harrlsburg via of the Reading
lines, but for the business depres-
sion."

Schedules were worked out long

ago for through trains from Pittsburgh
via of Connellsvllle, this city and Har-
risburg. When hard times came the

plans were shelved. Economy is now
being practiced.

The strides made by the property in
recent months In developing operating
and transportation economies has been
the one pleasing feature of the com-
pany's statements. As far as earnings
were concerned, the fiscal year was a
disastrous one. Gross fell off heav-
ily .and the company reported a deficit
after all charges of over $2,500,000.

In March last, when the new man-
agement took charge of the property,
the average freight train load was only
565 tons. In July, last, It was 717
tons, an Increase in five months of 27
per cent. Tons of freight carried per
locomotive mile show the remarkable
increase of 52 per cent, from 356 tons
in March to 641 In July, the locomo-
tive efficiency being half again as large
in July as in March. Average tons
per loaded freight car Increased from
30.87 to 32.65 tons.

Again big savings are shown in
helper engine service over the West-
ern Maryland heavy grades. The per-
centage of helper engine miles to
total train miles in March was 4 4.16
per cent., but in July it was only
27.87 per cent. Earnings per freight
train mile In March were $2,866, but
In July they were $3,799, an increase
of over $32 per cent.

Xo Creosote For Cross-ties.?As a
result of the war In Europe there is
a shortage in this country of creosate
with which to treat the railroad cross-
ties and bridge timbers. The railroad
ties that were treated in 1913 in the
United States numbered 39,900.000, of
which two-thirds were subjected to
the creosote method.

Railroad Appeal Denied. ?The State
Supreme Court has denied the appeal
of the Pennsylvania Railroad to take
over the remaining property of the
Pennsylvania Canal Company as pre-
ferred creditor. The appeal was taken,
from a decision of Judge Ralston In
Common Pleas Court No. 5.

The railroad sought to have inter-
est coupons "which It had purchased aa
they came due made a first lien on the
assets of the company ahead of the
first mortgage bonds.

?i

A Full Set C
of Teeth,

a
~

TtOTE |

MACK'S
PAINLESS DENTISTS

310 MARKET STREET
Tome In the morning. Hm

I your teeth made the »ai*ie day,

rlatea repaired on short notice.
Open Day* and Evenlnsa.

Do It Now
The time to put Gold in the Bank is before

Silver appears in your hair. YOUR SAV-

INGS, plus 4% which we pay, will lighten

the burden of your silvery age. OUR VACA-

TION CLUB IS STILL OPEN.

Security Trust Co.
36-38 North Third Street

Open Saturday Evening, 7 to 9 O'clock.
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